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A. Introduction 
Statement of the Problem 
This study , an attempt to evaluate the division of some 
'! natural resources between the Indian Union and Pakistan as a 
consequence of the partition in 1947 , i s an application of the 
principle of Participation Ratio4 t o a s many para llel fi gures 
as were available for the two political d i visions of fo rmer 
, geographical and political unity - India . 
Analysis of the Probl em . Geographical ly , India is a pe r -
6 feet uni t , says VanValkenburg • This unity i ncluded the well-
marked physi cal fea ~ures ; and also the dis t r ibution of mineral 
!resources . For t he distribution of minera l wealth is remark-
ably concentrated as against a scattered distribution of the 
11 s ame . 
I 
The present economic crisis is the result of many factors 
I 
of longstanding - both historical and geographical . Constant 
1 war among the native rulers , and inadequate development of I 
na tural resources along scientifi c lines have resulted in j 
India's chronic poverty and hunger . 
I 
The recent factors contributing to the situation are the 
' severe s trains by war economy and the political upheaval which 
I 
, ended in disrupting the physical unity . The superimposed 
' ; politicgl boundaries brought about many spectacular results . 
" .. 
,j The partition of India into Pakistan and Indian Union resu lted 
1 i n a mass migration of people from one country into the other . 
This movement was based entirely on religious affiliation and, 
~--=-..:.. ----- ==--==:-== - -
therefore , it remained to be seen how it would affect the total 
. P population figures in the two countries. 1v'ioreoever, "many 
· economic patterns were destroyed. Jute and cotton growing 
1areas were separated from their mill districts . Severa l commer-
I cial centres from their pre-existing markets; even some rail-
! roads from their sources of coal, and deficit food areas from 
I the wheat plains. 111 Since the distribution of mineral re-
I 
sources is so concentrated , it is not possible f or the two 
. 
countries to derive benefit from the same resources. 
The aim of this study is t o indicate the kinds of natunal 
resources that Pakistan and Indian Union now possess. 
'I 
Justification of the Problem . One of the major problems 
I in the present world crisis is the economic development of the 
so-called under-developed countries. The problem is threefold : 
I 
I 1. 
2. 
3. 
Lack of those natural resources whi ch are 
the foundation of modern industry. 
Adequate utilization of such mineral resources 
as do exist in these countries. 
Lack of mechanical skill and techniques , which 
would make the best possible use of the 
available resources. 
Indian Union and Pakistan both face the above-mentioned 
II problems. 
II Under the .present United Nations setup, plans are being 
'i proposed and have been put into practice to provide such aid 
1
as is necessary to bring about economic stability within the 
II 11ha ve -no t 11 nations • 
I 
I 
I 
! With all the scientific knowledge available in the present 
~ - -==---==--= =-=========-
I 
2. 
century, reason would suggest tha t i f a state were to be 
divided, the division would take into consideration the distri-
bution of natural resources, according to the distribution of 
populations. Emotion was stronger than reason . It i s phe-
nomenal that when the sixth largest country of the world did 
separate into two political and economic units , consideration 
of geographic factors were set aside or ignored. Instead, the 
I 
boundary lines were drawn on the basis of re ligious majority. 
1 A parallel might be drawn to the manner in which Wilson sug-
gested boundary settlements in Europe after World w-ar I. 
The student of geography at this stage can do no more than 
merely take a survey of the present picture of the distribution 
of area, population and the natural resources together with 
1 t heir utilization. 
If it i s desired to determine the amount of aid t o be 
supplied to a country, the consider~tion of the population 
II 
1 would be a basic factor. If the aid to be provided is 
, technical , the presence of mineral resources in relation to the ' 
I_ 
I population and area of that country is significant. The kind 
1 and distribution of the natural resources of a country show 
I i ts potentiality f or agricul t ural or industrial development. 
Definition of the Terms 
Differentiating Between India and India Union . It is 
I essential for the purpose of this study that any such confusion , 
II as may arise from the unqualified use of the term India be 
__ J 
3. 
avoided. Although the Statesman's Yearbook , 1951 , treats India 
and Pakistan as two countries of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations, from which the data for evaluation have been taken , 
it is desirable that this paper use the term India to denote 
the undivided area prior to the partition in August, 1947. 
Pakistan and Indian Union are the names of the two political 
divisions into which it has been divided. 
If the distribution of, say, population in any country is 
considered, it is found that it is uneven . Hypothetically , a 
homogeneous distribution of population may be obtained by 
dividing the total population of the country by the total area 
of the country. If then it was necessary to determine the 
population that should belong to a particular section of the 
country, this quotient indicating the homogeneous distribution 
1 per unit area is multiplied by the area of that section. The 
I 
obtained result may be termed the Ideal Distribution and will 
differ from the actual distribution of population in that 
section - both the negative and positive deviation of the 
actual distribution from the Ideal Distribution yields the 
Participation Ratio . Sternberg gives the following formula : 
Participation Ratio = Actual No. x 100 
Ideal No ., Distribution Supposed 
Homogeneous 
Sternberg explains, 
The name was chosen purposely to indicate the 
broadness of the concept. To "participate" is to take 
a part in or to share in something . This something may 
be a useful portion of the natural landscape (water 
power , iron ore, or a forest product) whether utilized 
~-­
---
4. 
or unexploited , it may be a manufactured product; or, 
again, it may be some ph~nomena having no economical 
significance whatsoever . 
, Participation Ratio of some of the natural resources of Pakistan 
and India , will reveal their respective strengths and weak-
nesses in the possession of the same. 
Delimitation of t he Problem 
I. India - a physical unity, 
( 1 ) sket ch - description of the physical features : 
Four clearly defined regions comprise the physical 
unit. 
The extensive mountain wall 
The Indo-Gangetic Plain 
The Deccan Plateau 
The Coastal Plains 
The massive mountain chain to the north, extending c lear 
I across from west to east , has acted as a barrier through the 
I 
years, and shut off the country from the rest of Asia. The 
Himalayas are the chief mountain system comprising several 
parallel ridges which originate in the Pamir knot . 
Be tween the foothills of the mountains and the Southern 
tableland is the Northern lowland. The two main river systems, 1 
the Indus in the We st and the Ganges-Brahmaputra in the East 
form the fertile valley plains. Extending like the fertile 
1 crescent of the lands of the M~ddle East, the two river valleys 
I are almost continuous. 
I 
II 
II 
The Deccan Plateau , known as peninsular India , is a 
rolling plateau, intercepted by deep river valleys which flow 
5. 
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to the East and ~est Coasts. The steep escarpments known as 
the Eastern and the Western Ghats form the rugged mountain 
1 walls, lying close to the sea, leaving the narrow coastal 
plains. 
The Coastal Plains are the narrow strips of sandy coasts 
which border the peninsula. 
(2) 'rhis physical unity envelopes the unequal distri-
bution of alluvial land , mineral deposits , irrigation 
facilities, leading to an uneven distribution of population. 
Distribution of Alluvial Land . Through the centuries of 
,j history the population pattern in India has evolved around the 
good lands of alluvial soil and adequate moisture. The Ganges 
Valley and the narrow coastal plains support the highest 
densities of population. The Indus lowland, though formed of 
level alluvi um is too dry for agriculture without irrigation . 
Mineral Deposits . India is not rich in minerals, and the 
existing mineral wealth is highl y concentrated. The Chota 
I 
1 Nagpur plateau , and the Singhbum district have considerable 
1
1 amounts of coal, copper, limestone, iron ore and manganese. 
il The Ta ta Iron and Stee 1 Indus t r y is an evidence of this con-
I! centra tion . 
U Coal . Reserves of coal are also concentrated in a few 
locations. Damodar Valley and the valleys of the Mahanadi and 
Godavari possess considerable amounts. There are some reserves 
in Assam and the Punjab which are mostl y undeveloped. 
-t -I~~n . I ron is largely distributed in small quantities. =-- -=- - - --- _:;;._-=---- ---=--
o. 
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: The larger reserves, however , are concentrated in tw6 districts 
J lo~ated far apart . One of the largest iron ore deposits i s in 
the Salem district southwest of Madras. High quality hematite 
deposits are present in the Singhbum district in Bihar and 
Orissa . 
Manganese like iron , has a widely scattered distribution 
but the largest reserves , like those of iron, are again con-
= 
centra ted in the Central Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and Madras · ' 
Mica . Largest deposits of mica are in Bihar and Madras . 
Other minerals, copper , chromi te and bauxite are minor 
!I products. 
The Agricultural Pattern . Forty per cent of the region 
I 
'I covered by census data in 1931 was reported cropland . What is 
pertinent to this study is the distribution of the major crops , 
rice, wheat, cotton and j u te . I 
Rice is India's staple food, and is used as the principal ' 
I j diet in all the wet areas . 
1 adequate moisture are also the thickly populated parts of the 
S i nce the alluvial lands with 
country, the population pattern indicates rice culture to some 
1 measure . The principal areas are the lower Ganges and the East 
I 
I 
II 
II 
Wheat the third crop of India is grown principally in the 
Coast deltas. 
I 
r 
irrigated Indus Valley; Malwa plateau also produces considerable 
amounts. 
I 
I 
Jute . The cul tiva tion of jute has been re sponsib le for 
a s ixth o f I ndia's export trade. I ts concentration in the del t~ 
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basis of an external relationship between people, presented 
almost an impossibility. The possibility of division has been 
realized onl y at the cost of stupendous problems , some of which 
1 have been merely mentioned earlier. 
II. The Political Divisions Super i mposed Q£ this Unity. 
According to a report by Davis Kingsley, the approximate 
area of Pakistan after this division is 360 , 000 square miles -
less than a third of the Indian Union. The Union of India , 
including Kashmir has 77 per cent of the territory that pre-
part i tion India contained. Wi t hout Kashmir it would s t ill 
1 con t ain 72 per cent of its f ormer area. Indian Union reta i ned 
I 
I 
II 
' 
II 
approximately 82 per cent of t he former total population, or 
319 million in 1941. 
Cressey gives the following population figures according 
1 
to the 1939 census. 
India 
Portugenese India 
French India 
388,800 , 000 
579,970 
299,000 
2 Davis Kingsley's report includes the following f igures 
for Indian Union and Pakistan: 
Indian Union 1941 
(including Kashmir) 
Pakistan 1941 
Area Sq. Mls . 
In Thousands 
1,220.5 
361.0 
Population 
In Thousands 
318,863 
70 , 135 
Density 
261 
194 
O.H.K. Spate in the Partit i on of India and the Prospects 
of Pakistan3 used the following figures: 
;;;. 
EST PAkiSTAN 
I 
l--~ 
CES 
II 
II 
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r -=-----====: Area and Population of India and Pakistan 1941 
Population in Thousands-lt- Area in Sq. Mls 
India 
Pakistan 
298,819 
7 0,103 
-l}Does not include Hyder a bad and Kashmir . 
1,056,035 
361 , 007 
To supplement the above figures on po.pula tion, Cressey's 
. 1 
1 figur e s for Hyderabad and Kashmir may be utilized . 
Kashmir 
Hyderabad 
4,021,000 
16 , 18 4,000 
Spate in his exposition of the popula tion- area situation 
3 I - states 
It will be seen that Pakistan has nearly one-
quarter of the area of all India , but only about one-
sixth of the population . Of its own area Eastern 
Pakistan has one-seventh, but it contains four-sevenths 
of the population. 
Facts Q£ India , an Embassy of India Publication from 
I Washington, D. C. for January 26, 1951 , gives the following 
1! figures : 
·I I 
'l'o tal Area 
Total Population 
1 ,221,880 square miles 
347 , 340 ,000 
The World Almanac and Book of Facts for 1951 gives the 
1 following figures : 
Square Miles 
1 , 246 , 880 
350,000 
Population 
342 , 105,000 
80 ,000 , 000 I India Pakistan 
I The Statesman' s Yearbook for 1951 gives the following 
I figures: 
! Indian Union 
Pakistan 
1 , 218 ,327 
361,007 
318 ' 776 ' 000 
71 ,103 ,000 
The presentation of the above figures, it is hoped, will 
!I make it cl ear that although figures are available from various 
I ==jj 
I 
10. 
I 
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1 sources, they are not identical. 
C l . d " . h I di 
II 
' 
ressey 1n 1scuss1ng t e n an Agriculture states, 
·All statistics in India~ agriculture included, 
are complicated by the lack of political uniformity. 
Davis Kingsley has described the present situation very 
2 
aptly: 
III. 
The greatest single la ck at the present time 
is the absence of material bearing on Pakistan and the 
Union of India separately. Until each of these new 
countries takes a census in 1951 and pub1ishes the data 
two or three years later , it will be impossible to deal 
elaborately with them as dist i nct countries. 
The Tec~~ique of Evaluation of the Natural Resources of 
The Two Countries and the Problem . 
One o f the ,bene f i t s of t h e Bri t ish rule in India has been 
I the abundance of' written rna terial on India. Survey and census 
repor ts and research findings compile material almost too much 
to be handled completely. L. Dudley Stamp's survey and studies 
of India, Burma and Ceylon are on par wi t h his studies of the 
I British Isles. But Davis Kingsley's statement and the present-l 
'I 
ation of figures for Pakistan and I ndian Union bring out the 
problem faced in the present study. 
Evaluation must depend on parallel figures for the two 
1 units o f study, and, therefore, f igures relating to pre-
I partition India are not significant. 
I 
!I 
I 
All avai l able sources did no t give figures for the same 
resource. And so as many as were reported for the two countries 
were used in the calculation of the Participation Ratio. 
1j The concept of Participation Ratio has been referred to 
=--=- -=b e_ar_j_Le-_- . T.he re_ason for its choice of su _pJ:.ying the tool of 
11. 
I 
I 
,l 
l 
I 
evaluation for this .study is the fact of its rational analysis. 
Comparison is futile on the basis of one value alone. Or it 
mi ght be stated that comparison is justified only on the basis 
of proportionate values. Also, as Sternberg has stated , the 
evaluation is made on the basis of the idea l base number which 
is 100, thus supplying the percentile proportions. 
First, in the cause o f the concept of Pa rticipation Ratio, 
it is hoped that this application of its formula will help to 
f urth er establish its va lidity and significance. 
It mi ght be possible to draw a pattern of trade balance 
between the two countries - this may not have more than 
theoretical value, because o f the many problems of at titudinal 
relationship and communications between the two nations. It 
will reveal, however, the nature and severity of the economic 
problems f aced by the two states; and help in the prediction 
of the kind of contribution each may make in the years to come 
t o the f amily of nations. 
B. Review of Related Studies 
Since the time of the division, a good many s tudies have 
been published which ennumerate and describe the complexity of 
problems which the two new nations face . They also suggest 
poss i ble solutions and predict i n broad generalizations the 
future of the two countries. The following references are 
examples of sucb studies. 
Economic Outlook in Indiaand Pakistan. 
G.C. McGhee . U.S. Dept. State Bul. 23 :698 - 701. 
lG. 
==~~==============~====== 
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Fruits of Partition : • Relations between 
India and Pakistan. P. Griffiths, 19th 
Century, 147 : 184-191. 
India and Pakistan. J. D'Souza Commonweal 
52:263-5. 
Pakistan Strives to Build Modern Economy. 
V. M. Dean, For. Policy Bul. 30:2-3. 
However, only those studies were considered pertinent 
to the present study, which attempt to compare the resources of 
the two countries. The brief review of three selected refer-
ences is based on the contrast of the methodology of evaluation 
employed by the authors to the technique of evaluation applied 
to some natural resources in this study. 
I. Problems Arising from Partition is entirely a descri-
ption of the spread of irrigation network acro ss the boundary, 
1 
giving rise to obvious difficulty. 
It de scribes at length the origin of canals and weirs and 
their endings. It is rich with abundance of names . 
If irrigation facilities may be considered a resource , 
II then this review is justified - for it a ttemptes to assess the 
distribut ion of irrigation facilities , even though only in the 
tl Punjab. 
As i s obvious, its methodology is detail description . 
II. India and Pakistan - Progress Report by 
----Phillips Talbot5 
Fore ign Policy Reports, June 15, 1949, is, as the 
·I name suggests, an appraisal of the economic progress or decline 
1 of the two countries "since the first anxious days of 
13. 
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1 independence. 11 
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At the outset, the write r states in a nutshell 
II 
I 
r 
I 
I 
the strengths and weaknesses , advanta ges and disadvantages of 
each nation. Insofar as this is merely an introduction, it is 
not a proportionate evaluation , nor is - it .intended to be so . 
It does not , therefore , supply any figures or use any technique 
of evaluation. It is purely a verbal statement of condensed 
generalization. 
The main issue o f the a rtic l e , howe ver, is clea.J?ly s tated 
and substantia ted by facts descr ibing the e conomic con - l tions 
exlsting at the time of the report. 
III. The Par tition o f India and the Pr ospects of 
-pakistan by o:R.K. Spate3 
i s a comprehensive study, not only of the problems 
faced by the two nations, but also of the distribution of 
natural resources , indication of the strengths and weaknesses. 
It gives numerous figures . Spate, however, presents his 
generalizations on the basis of "balancing Pakistan against 
India", which is comparison at its simple s t . 
Speaking of Pakistan he says , 
"Large scale modern irrigation aside , it is not un-
true to say that Pakistan areas have lagged seriously 
behind the rest of India economically. In a great 
measure there is an actual dearth of resources , relative 
of course to area and population . " 
But the study does not supply these relative proportions. 
It states the quantity of resources in each country . 
.I 
14. 
c. Methods of Procedure 
After the determination o f the problem, it was necessary 
to choose the technique of evaluation . lViany tec:b..niques ·are 
generally used for t;he basis of comparison. O.H.K. Spate in 
the study reviewed above and quo ted has used simple comparison 
conveying t he general idea s of "more or less." 
11 Other cartographic representations - the bar graph, the 
pie graph, and the proportiona te circle were considered. These 
I
I 
techniques are useful for space representat ion of proportion, 
I but do n ot yield propor tions to a common factor. I I 
I put forward by Sternberg4 became the choice f or the tool of 
I As has b een said before, the concept of Participation Ratio' 
I 
1
1 
evaluation utilized for the purpose of compar ison. 
II This determined, the next step was to gather pertinent 
. I 
Although there is an abundance of adequate material and I data . 
statistics on India, there is still no adequate source of 
I 
II 
' complete f igurative data on all items for Pakistan and the 
Indian Union separately. Out of the several sources examined, 
the figures from the Statesman's Yearbook, 1951, wer.e se lected 
to be used . 
The app~ication of the Participation Ratio formula t o the 
fi gures obtained, followed. 
The formula was worked out for each item on the basis of 
ll area. It was nece ssary to establish the ratio of the area in 
Pakistan to the area in the Indian Union. This was obtained 
1 
by dividing the to tal area of India by the area of Pald stan. 
l -5 . 
I 
I 
ll 
= -=-----~-
The following ratio was the result : 
Area 
Population 
23 : 77 
22 78 
The basis of population was considered , also , but it was dis-
covered that the percentage of the population in Pakistan is 
approximately the s a me as that o f its a,rea, and so this wa s not 
found necessary . 
The results obtained as Participation Ra tios are reported 
in who le numbers. 
Since the study deals wi t h th e distribution of natural 
resources, it seemed fitting to present as many distributions 
in ma ps as possible . Here again , the lack of separate maps 
was a limitation . G.B . Cressey's Asia's Lands and Peoples 1 
provided the concentration of minerals, and the extent of the 
cotton, rice , wheat and jute growing areas. 
Van Valkenberg' s ·vvhose Promised Lands 6 supplied a few 
outlines. 
1 Lastly, the possibility of a graphic representation of 
I the Participation Ratios itself wa s considered • 
.I 'rhe s cheme of representation utilized for this purpose, is 
j advocated for its gra phic presentation of what it purports to 
'I represent . 
1 
16. 
I 
•I 
Statement of Organizati on into Chapters 
The study is divided into the f o llowing sections : 
The proporti ons of land and popula tions f or the derivation 
of the Parti cipation Ratio for some resources . 
I . The agricultural p i cture in India . 
a. Distribution o f some a gricultural products in 
India, depicted in maps. 
b . Participation Ratios f o r Pakistan and Indian 
Union. 
1 . Rice 
2. Wheat 
3 . Cotton 
4 . Jute 
5. Tea 
6 . Forests 
II. The mineral resources in India . 
a. Distribution o f some mineral resources in 
India, depicted in maps . 
b . Participation Ratios for Pakistan and Indian 
Unio·n . 
l. Coal 
2. Petroleum 
3 . Chromi te 
4. Others 
B. Summary and Conclusions. 
17 . 
II 
Chapter I . 
The Agricultural Picture 
India has always been primarily an agricultural country . 
A large majority of her population is direc t l y dependent on the 
soil. 
I 
The f o llowing table , so far as returns are available, 
shows in thousand acres the net area and the classification o f 
1jareas of India that were in 1946-1947 cul ti va ted and uncul t i -
vated and the area s under forests and irrigation. 
Table I. Agricultural distribution in India 
Ne t Area Other Un-
Total Actually Current Cultivated 
Sown Fallows Land 
243 , 887 50 ,523 88, 5 92 
Not A-
vailable 
for Culti -
va t ion 
93,072 
F'orests Net Area 
Irrigated 
79 , 762 48 , 356 
The distribution of the total population of India 
according to the occupations by which they were supported i n 1931, 
shows clearly the dominance of agriculture. 
Pa sture and agriculture ••••••• l02 , 454 , 000 
Fishing and hunting. .......... 840,000 
Mines, quarries, salt .. .. .... . . 346 , 000 
Industry .•••.••.••••.•.•••••• • 15,352,000 
Textiles •••.•••.•..•......•.•. 4,102 , 000 
The f o llowing t able so far as returns can be obtained , 
shows in thousand acres , the net area and the classification o f 
areas of Indian Uni o n that were in 1944-1945 cultivated and 
:!uncultivated and the areas under fores t s and irrigation . 
I - --
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Table II . Agricul tura l distribution in Indian Union 
Net Area 
Excluding Sta tes 
402 , 698 
Cu ltivated 
Net Area Current 
Actual l y Fallows 
Sown 
174 , 086 3 ,079 
Uncultivated 
Other Unculti - Not Avail-
vated Land able for 
Cultivation 
68 , 118 62 , 448 
A corresponding tab le for Pakistan was not available . 
In selecting the agri cultural resources f or finding their 
Parti c~pation Ratio , the choice depended on two f actors . The 
major crops of food and raw material s were selected ; but only 
those cou ld be consider~d for which parallel figureu f lr 
Pakis tan and Indian Union were obta i nable . 
The S atesman's Yearbook , 1951 , gives the f ollowing 
11 f igures for area and population . 
Indian Union 
Pakistan 
Area in 
Square Miles 
1 , 218 , 327 
361 , 007 
Population in 1941 
in Thousands 
318 , 776 , 000 
71 , 103 , 000 
II 
li 
I 
Table II I. Area a nd major crops of Pakistan and Indian Union 11 
Pakistan 
I 
Per-
centage 
Indian Union 
Per-
centage 
I! Area Square l\Us. 361 , 007 23 1 , 218,327 77 
I' 
Rice (acres) 
heat " 
Cotton 11 
Jute 11 
Tea " 
Forests 11 
<:::5 , 610 , 000 
9,950 ,000 
2 , 950 ,000 
1 , 700,000 
80 , 000 
9 , 861 
30 
28 
20 
75 
9 
10 
58 , 013 , 000 
24 , 480 , 000 
11 , 360,000 
567 , 000 
763 , 000 
79 , 762 
69 
71 
79 
24 
90 
89 
The above table shows in absolute and percentile terms 
the area and some agricultural resources of' Pakistan and Indian 
Union, and is used as the basis of the determination o f the 
II Participation Rati o, 
Pakistan P.R. Indian Union p . R . 11 
Rice 
25 2610 2 000 x 100 
= 133 
58 2 013 2 000 x 100 90 19 , 233 , 290 6,438 , 971 = 
995 2000 2000 125 24 , 480 2 000 798 , 900 = - 92 265 , 111 -vvnea t 
E,95 2000 2 000 
= 89 
11 2360 2 000 103 3,291 , 3 0 0 110,187 = 
Cotton 
1 2700 2 000 
= 326 5 2 670 2000 52,141 32 174 , 559 = 
Jute 
8 2000 2000 40 7 2 630 ,000 117 193 ,890 = -64 , 911 -
Tea 
986 2 100 50 7 2 976 2200 19 , 613 = 
- 115 69 ,009 -
Fores·ts 
Rice . Rice is the staple crop in all the wet l owlands 
1 of India, and the t otal area occupied by its cultivation wa s 
l about 80 million acres . The Participation Ratios indicate that 
. --- -..=-:::.. -- -~ - -=-- =-=-
II 
,, 
II 
II Pakistan has 30 per cent more of her ideal share; :whereas India 
la cks 10 per cent o f her ideal quantity of whea t on the basis 
of area. The bulk of rice cultivation in Pakistan is in East 
Pakistan which is the l ower Ganges delta . The coas t al plains 
of India with over 80 11 of rainfall and other areas of 40-80" 
rainfall , are the main rice lands i n the Indian Union. 
Vrheat does not re quire wet f ields and abundance of 
mo isture like rice; it is grown chiefly in Western Hindustan 
and the Malwa plateau . Out of a t otal of 34 million acres 
given t o wheat in India, Pakistan has appr oximately 10 million 
a cres. Practically all of this area is i n West Pakistan 
1 
enjoying the large-s ca l e irrigation facilities. The Partici-
pation Ra ti cs show that Pakistan has a surplus of 25 per cent 
on the basis o f her area - while the Indian Union shows an 8 
per cent defi cit. 
'I Cot ton and Jute . The most important raw materials of 
1 India are cotton and jute. India's characteri s tic industry I 
is textiles and f or a period India had the monopoly of the ex- II I port of jute . 
lionsidering their distribution between Pakis t an a nd India , 11 
jute and cotton are the mos t important r aw materials of 
Pakis tan . The Indian Union s t il l retains a f a ir sha re of 
cotton, but has lost on the quantity of jute . 
Jute production, however, fluc tuates widely - in 1930 -
1940 , 1 , 845 , 216 acres produced 6i819 , 000 bales of 400 pounds . 
In 1940-1941, 3 , 402 ,254 acr es produced 13 , 172 , 000 bales . In 
2J.. .• 
the past the jute mills which now belong t o India, depended 
·1 mainly on the export duty on jute; but with the increase in 
II 
II 
II 
r 
I 
bulk stowage and also the possibilities of jute cultivation 
elsewhere and t he development of substitutes, it does not seem 
to be a dependable source of income. However, the present 
headache for Pakistan is the loss of mills. 
The Participation Ratio for jute in Pakistan is the high-
est of all the P.R.'s of the agricultural resources. The 
Indian Union shows a deficit of approximately 300 per cent in 
· I comparison to the P.R. of 3 26 for Pakistan . 
Cotton is grown very widely in India, with a total of 
25,000,000 acres. Its industrialization , however, is central-
ized around Bombay which feeds on the Black-Cotton soil hinter-
1 
land of the Deccan plateau. 
I 
I 
Approximately the whole cotton cultivation in Pakistan 
is in West Pakistan and is 20 per cent of the total acreage of 
the area given to cotton in India . But the output may be · 
estimated to be 33.3 per cent of the total output. But, like 
the jute industry, Pakistan does not possess the industry 
based on the raw rna terial. The .bulk of the cotton mills belong 
to the Indian Union. 
Participation Ratios for Pakistan and Indian Union are 
89 and 103 . 
Forests. Out of a total .of about 80,000 sq. mls. of 
f orests in India, 10,000 sq. mls. of Reserved and Protected 
Forests are in Pakistan- most of this total is in Eastern 
--· --+Eakis_tan_ _he__cauae _i.t_. includas_ the fare a.:t.e_d_hLl. 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
il 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
)I 
t 
' ~ - -~=====-=-= 
, gong. The Participation Ratios reveal that Pakistan has a 
deficit of 50 per cent in forests, while Indian Uni on has more 
,than her ideal share. 
Tea is grown on the Nilgri and Cardamon hills of South 
India, and in Assam. The Participation Ratio of Pakistan sho~s 
I 
that the tea production on the slopes of the Himalayas in the 
1Punjab may be raised. Indian Union has a P.R. of 117. 
I 
'l 'his very brief picture of some of the major i terns in 
1the agricultural picture indicates that Pakistan maintains a 
I 
·j stronger position in food and raw resources. Of the two sections 
of Pakistan, it might be inferred that West Pakistan has the bulk 
of her food production, while East Pakistan contributes the 
, abundance of jute. With the chronic food deficit in the Indian 
Union, it seems logical to suggest that Pakistan can become one 
I 
of the food suppliers of Indian Union. 
_..;._:_-= 
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Chapter II 
Few Selected Resources of India I 
'I 
I 
The difficulty of obtaining corresponding figures f or I I 
Pakistan and India makes it impossible to give an adequa te or II 
a comparable picture to the agricultural situation. Chromite 
is not more important for industry than iron, but is considered ' 
II simply because it is one of the mineral resources India 
possesses and its figures are available. Salt is available 
in all countries and does no t appear in international trade. 
It is considered, however, for the purpose of comparison. 
Table IV. Few Natural Resources of Pakistan and 
Indian Union in Absolute and Percentile Terms 
Pakistan 
Area in Sq. Mls. 361 ,007 
Chromite 20,869 tons 
Coal 264 , 443 tons 
.Per-
centage 
23 
48 
.8 
Petro leum 75,157,052 gallons 54 
23 Salt 794 ,137 tons 
Indian Union 
1,218 , 327 
22,555 
30,124,175 
65,607 , 982 
2,264,536 
Per -
centage 
tons 
tons 
gallons 
. tons 
77 
52 
99 
44 
75 
Following are the Partic ipation Ra t ios for the above 
resources. 
lj 
li 
Pakistan 
Chromite 20z869 x 100 - ; 
P.R. 
.208 
Indian Union 
22,555 X 100 
33,436 
lj 
p .R. I 
: 67 I 
9,987 
Coal 26 24:44 2300 
1,589,382 
• 16 30,124,175 X 100 
23,399,235 
=124 
24. 
II 
Pakistan P.R. Indian Union P.R . Petroleum 75 ,157 ,052 , x 100 = 175 II 42,835 , 957 
I, 
65,607,982, X 100 =60 
108,389,076 
Salt 79 , 413 ,700 - 112 
703 , 494 
2,264,536 X 100 =96 I 
2 ,355, 178 
The above Participation Ratios indicate two significant 
II facts . Pakistan is obviously lacking in coa l , but has a large 
I 
I 
Participation Ratio of petroleum. The estimated reserves have 
not been sufficiently explo ited yet, though some prospecting 
is in progress . 
The lack of coal as a source of power is a great handi-
cap to the rise of industry. Hydroelectricity might, there-
fore , be the solution. 
25. 
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' ;. Conclusion. 
It is obvious that the data considered in ·this st~dy 
are :hot suffl cien t to make any. accurate conclus'ions · f or . a to ta'l 
picture hoth in agriculture and mineral resources. The . data · 
is ~ufficient , however, to indicate the nature of comparison 
. 
1 that should provide a basis of judgment. 
' 
· ·1\'laking a broad generalizat ion , it might be said that 
Pakis t an has a stronger position in food than Iridian Union. · 
Indiah Union , j~dging from the amounts o ~ coal, only in this 
study, has one . of the basic resources required for industry . 
In industry itself Indian Union requires the raw 
materials cotton and jute, both of which Pakistan possesses in 
larger measure. Indian Union has the f urnaces and the factories 
1
-
for whi ch Pak_is tan may export her raw rna terials. 
On t he-· follo·wing page a diagramma tlc representation is 
' made of the Participation Ratios · for the selected items for 
Paki s t a n and the Indian Union • 
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